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> more mobility
> lower care requirement
> reduced costs
> relaxed environment
> efficient support in daily life

> BELI lift for the handicapped

BELI makes wheelchair users more flexible, both in retirement and care homes, and in the private
environment. BELI enables greater mobility, independence and therefore greater quality of life. 
Let yourself be convinced with a simple presentation by BELI.
Patent applied for.

BELI can be fully adjusted by
remote control.

230 V electrical connection – 
suitable for all household sockets.

> Lifting height 70 – 500 mm, 
special versions available on request

> Min. lifting force 400 kg
> Available in all RAL colours



> BELI lift for the handicapped

Thousands of people are daily restricted to their wheelchair. They have to live with it every day,
which is stressful for them and for those around them. How can a wheelchair user get onto a normal
chair and from there back into the wheelchair? Living habits have to be changed and adapted. 
But how?

> BELI offers the ideal solution

BELI helps handicapped people, the elderly and the sick to enjoy more mobility, independence, 
and therefore greater quality of life, without great physical effort. This also applies to those 
undergoing rehabilitation after long periods of illness for example as an aid to standing upright
following hip operations. This is a completely new idea, since there has never been such a flat 
lifting device for furniture before. BELI helps master the needs of day-to-day life, especially the
domestic needs of handicapped and sick people. BELI raises and lowers almost all types of chairs
and beds to wheelchair height.

> BELI makes care easier and saves costs

BELI is an ideal aid in retirement and care homes, also making day-to-day
work easier and simpler for care staff in rehabilitation centres and care 
services, for example when moving the patient from the bed to the chair.
Until now, this has required great physical effort on the part of care staff.
With BELI, the whole process is much quicker and easier. In many cases,
BELI can often be operated by the patient himself. This both protects the
health and strength of care personnel, and gives the patient a greater
degree of independence.

> BELI integrates

The physical difficulties are often accompanied by psychological stress. When a person is forced to
become a wheelchair user ‘overnight’ as a result of an accident, this often leads to considerable
problems in personal relationships. In most cases, the marital bed has to be “divided” and one side
replaced by a bed suitable for the handicapped. With BELI, this procedure is no longer necessary.
The bed frame of the handicapped or sick person can simply be raised or lowered as part of the
existing bed in order to get into the wheelchair or for care purposes.

BELI – for ease of mobility
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No transport

BELI can also be used as a fully adjustable ramp, allowing
the wheelchair user to negotiate steps with ease.

Easy and convenient movement from normal chairs to the wheelchair. 
BELI raises the whole chair or sofa to wheelchair height.

Movement therapy. The chair or sofa is simply raised to the required height, 
to allow the therapist to work easier and more effectively.

BELI raises the bed frame to wheelchair height, so that a handicapped
person can simply slide over from the bed into the wheelchair. This also
makes care procedures easier, requiring no heavy lifting by care staff.


